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“A riveting whodunit that makes full use of its dramatic 
setting.” — Kirkus Reviews 

“It’s the sensuous story of a pleasure trip that quickly 
devolves into a nightmare.” — AudioFile Magazine 

“From the opening pages we are swept up by language, 
intrigue and a tantalizing mystery.” — Nina Schuyler,   
Author of the Award-Winning Book, The Translator 

5-Stars:  
“Get ready to journey into the allure of romance and 

mystery.” — Chanticleer Book Reviews 

 
“Her rash mistake was nobody’s business, yet now it was 
roaring back into her life with its fingers pressed against her 
throat.” 

“‘So I ask myself why would she lie to me?’ Detective Biondi 
was droning. ‘And now I know. Computers, credit 
cards…data lives forever.’”  

Forty-year-old Anna, a US Treasury Officer, visits an old 
friend in Venice, where she is accused of murdering a count 
who is a money-launderer. As she hunts for the truth, while 
others hide from it, she awakens a foe bent on destroying her.  

“She clearly recalled the feeling of weightlessness. Of 
floating face down in dark water, too weak to raise her head. 
Of holding her breath until her lungs ached.” 

“She was nearly letting go. Someone she knew was her 
mother, dancing in a white robe, hair flying, motioned to her 
as she drifted by. No. She did not want to join her and the 
others. Not yet.” 

CHRISTINE EVELYN VOLKER is an award-winning 
writer. Venetian Blood is her first international mystery. A 
lover of Venice and fragile, storied locations, Volker is 
finalizing her second book, set in Peru. 
https://christinevolkerauthor.com/books/ 
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